COEUR D’ALENE INTERAGENCY DISPATCH CENTER

AFTERNOON INFORMATION REPORT FOR TODAY July 9, 2022

TO BE READ AT 15:30

An upper level trough and dry cold front will pass through the districts this afternoon and early evening. Cooler temperatures and lighter winds will prevail on Sunday. The weather next week will feature warming temperatures with the hottest readings expected on Tuesday. This will also be followed the potential for elevated thunderstorms Tuesday night into Wednesday morning, followed by another shot of gusty winds for Wednesday afternoon.

.Tonight...
* Sky/Weather.........Partly cloudy.
* LAL.................1.
* Min Temperature.....51-59.
* Max Humidity.......65-80 percent.
* 20-foot winds.......  
  * Valleys/Lwr Slopes...Southwest 5 to 16 mph.
  * Ridges/Upr Slopes....Southwest 5 to 16 mph. Gusts up to 30 mph in the evening.
* Haines Index.........3 or very low.
* CWR (> 0.10 IN).....0 percent.

.SUNDAY...
* Sky/Weather.........Mostly sunny.
* LAL.................1.
* Max Temperature.....72-79 valleys and 62-72 mountains.
* Min Humidity.......30-45 percent valleys and 40-55 percent mountains.
* 20-foot winds.......  
  * Valleys/Lwr Slopes...Southwest 4 to 11 mph with gusts to around 20 mph.
  * Ridges/Upr Slopes....Southwest 4 to 12 mph with gusts to around 25 mph.
* Haines Index.........2 or very low.
* CWR (> 0.10 IN).....0 percent.